HARDING ASKS AID IN PROVIDING JOBS

Governors' and Mayors' Co-operation Wanted.

PROGRAMME DECLARED READY

Central Agency is to be Opened in Capital.

STATEMENT IS ISSUED

President Says Local Help Must Be Given if Unemployed Are to Return Help.

WASHINGTON D. C., Oct. 1—Governors and mayors throughout the country were asked today to cooperate in providing for the unemployment of the nation's tens of thousands of jobless by giving the relief wanted by the unemployed so that they may return to work.
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STATE GETS $2,295,141 FROM MOTOR VEHICLES

REPORT ON COLLECTIONS IN 9 MONTHS PREPARED

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 1—(Special) —The Treasury Department today released figures showing that Pennsylvania has received $2,295,141 in taxes from motor vehicles. The state ranked 13th in the list of 48 states.
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WEATHER ERRATIC AND SO ARE CROPS

Phenomenal Heat Aids Farm Outputs.

Phenomenal Heat Aids Farm Outputs.

HUBBARD'S RULE UPHOLDED

Nan Whirre Will Operate Ltd. to Be theat Found Guilty.

WASHINGTON D. C., Oct. 1—(Special) —The Supreme Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia today held guilty of contempt of court the former Attorney General, Hubert H. Humphrey, and sentenced him to one year in jail.
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HIGH STATE OFFICIALS FAIL AS SPEED COPS

FUTURES DO 4 MILES HOUR BUT THAT'S NOT ENOUGH.

Judge Johnn To Be Married on Friday
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MEXICO TAXES VISITORS

Mexican Congress Passed Law to Aid Tourists Visit.
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BLOODSTAINED AUTO IS FOUND DESERTED

CROPS AND GAMES AND CLEVER MAN AT TRANSIT.

Confession Held Hope of Civilization.

WORLD'S EYES ON ARMAMENT MEET

Conference Held Hope of Civilization.

WAR HELD INDEFENSIBLE

United States of America, Says Leader of Woman's National Council.

COUNTY WILL CUT $18,379 OFF TAX

Budget Is Trimmed by $431,197.

INCOME LESS THAN USUAL

No Balance to Be Left Over for Next Year.

ELECTIONS TO COST MORE

Party-Store Department Mill for Democrats. Whole only 17 days. They Can Make Reductions.

Road Work Is Advocated

National Union Cottolene Dairies who I. what
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